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ABSTRACT 

With the emergence of Homo sapiens, the pollution of the environment at that time was of marginal scale, however, 

the development of world industry and mining activities are also impacting the Republic of Kosovo, given that the 

latter is starting to feel the environment pollution. The environment impact emerged as a result of poor management 

of urban waste and the circulation of over 500 000 cars in the streets of Kosovo. Over 85% of cars do not have 

catalytic converter; they are produced before 1980, whereas the other 15% are produced after 1980. The worst 

polluted municipalities in Kosovo are Mitrovica and Obiliq as a result of industrial activities such are: Trepca mine 

and the power plants of Kosovo with the heavy emissions in nature without prior treatment such are: Pb, Zn, Ni, Cu, 

Cd. The uncontrolled, heavy utilization of pesticides and herbicides has a great contaminating effect in agricultural 

produce such is potato, the latter represents a highly consumed produce in Kosovo.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Kosovo is rich in many natural resources and it was obliged to create environmental policies and 

regulations through establishing special agencies to monitor the environmental health and increase of 

financing for the environment protection1,2. Due to heavy pollution in the last 15 years, Kosovo is forced 

to make progress in various areas such as in the improvement of the quality of air, water and soil3,4. 

However, in some areas, public policies are debatable such are the issues that pertain environment or 

natural resources due to great environment impact5,6. During the last 15 years, the public conscience has 

started to increase regarding the management of living environment7. There was the encouragement of 

policies to change the regulations that in turn started to deliver first fruits in solutions for environment 

problems8,9. Our attention is concentrated in new generations for the solution of environment problems; 

this would be as a result of progress in scientific studies. The population is fed with agricultural produce 

without first knowing its quality10,11. The research should be focused on the emergence of health problems 

that have grave consequences for people.  

EXPERIMENTAL 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The objective of monitoring of water quality of the water basins is to obtain sufficient information on the 

physical-chemical characteristics through the analysis of the heavy metal concentration in water in the 

obtained samples12,13.  

Determination of chemical elements with the method (ICP-OES) 22. (Coupled plasma with the induction – 

mass spectroscopy), (Inducted Coupled Plasma – optical emission spectroscopy) in Lab in Ontario – 

Canada. The concentration of heavy metals in potato is performed in the commercial lab. Agrovet in 

Fushe Kosove14-16.  
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The tools that were used (Coupled plasma induction – spectroscopy of mass) and ICP-OES (Inducted 

Coupled Plasma – Optical Emission Spectroscopy) represents one of the most important methods of 

elementary analysis, due to the advantages that are in the limits of low detection for many elements, as 

well as high accuracy17,18.  

 
Table-1: Standards of World Health Organization and of European Union for several chemical elements (mg/l) in 

potable water 

Cationic and anionic elements WHO standards (1993) EU Standards (1998) 

Lead 0.01 0.01 

Zinc 0.3 1.0 

Nickel 0.02 0.02 

Copper 2.00 2.00 

Cadmium 0.02 0.005 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The samples are taken in the water Basin of Iber River, one selected 6 sample locations, and in every 

place, one took two samples for analysis. Our aim is to perform research and comparison of the potato 

samples that are irrigated in the land plots near Iber River, compared with samples of potatoes that were 

cultivated with only atmospheric precipitation and those in greenhouses19,20.  

1. The first sample of cultivated potato is that irrigated with water from Iber River which is 

contaminated due to mining activity in locations D1 and D421,22.  

2. The second sample of cultivated potato is taken from the land plot which was 800m far from Iber 

River and the potato is cultivated only with atmospheric precipitation, in locations D2 and D523.  

3. The third sample of cultivated potato is taken from greenhouses in locations D3 and D6 and one 

utilized ecologically clean water for irrigation.  

The final results of three groups with 12 subsamples are performed through comparison of concentration 

in three groups of cultivated potatoes in various climatic conditions.  

In the first group, the potatoes those were cultivated with the water that was not previously chemically 

treated before being released to nature. The water is contaminated with heavy metals from mining 

activities of Trepca. The water is not chemically treated, but it is released as is in the Iber River, 

nowadays there are no fish in the river.  

 
Fig.-1: The map of Iber river basin and the potato sample locations along Iber basin 
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The samples in D1 and subsamples (A1 and A2) locations, as well as D4  and subsample (A3 and A4) are 

analyzed and from the results, it emerges that the concentration of lead and other elements surpasses the 

international norms and it reaches up to 180 ppm above the allowed limits for potable water Table-1.  

In Fig.-2 the analysis of regression indicates that the results of four heavy elements are above the allowed 

norms.  
Table-2: Tabular presentation of heavy metal in potatoes that were irrigated from Iber River (ppm) 

Metals Sampling-points 

D1 ( two sub-samples) D4 (two sub-samples) 

A1 A2 A3 A4 

Lead (Pb) 1.56110 3.820875 2.528101 1.922240 

Zinc ( Zn) 22.6519 69.13335 12.72528 31.49166 

Nickel (Ni) 2.47967 2.833286 45.27097 3.969009 

Copper (Cu) 9.58601 19.11600 29.47450 14.76900 

Cadmium (Cd) <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 

 

 
Fig.-2: Graphical presentation of the concentration of heavy metals D1, D4 and regress analysis 

 

Table-3: Tabular presentation of heavy metal in potatoes that were irrigated only through atmospheric precipitation, 

D2 and D5 (ppm) 

 

Metals Sampling-points 

D2 ( two sub-samples) D5 ( two sub-samples) 

A1 A2 A3 A4 

Lead (Pb) 1.14240 2.920667 2.123450 1.122450 

Zinc ( Zn) 19.6347 56.13456 9.726780 28.49113 

Nickel (Ni) 2.17923 2.133120 38.27023 3.119023 

Copper (Cu) 7.91230 14.16510 22.48740 10.87600 

Cadmium (Cd) <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 
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Fig.-3: Graphical presentation of the concentration of heavy metals in locations D2, D5 and regress analysis 

 

In second group potatoes were cultivated without being irrigated from Iber River and they were irrigated 

only by the atmospheric precipitations. However, the air is polluted with heavy metals as a result of 

mining activities of Trepca. The sedimentation of heavy metals in agricultural land has an impact, too. 

The samples D2 with subsamples (A1 and A2) as well as D5 with subsamples (A3 and A4), based on the 

analyzed results the concentration of lead and other elements does not exceed the international norms, 

however they are increased up to maximum allowed level, compared to the standards for potable water, 

Table-1. In Fig.- 3 the analysis of regression indicates that the results of the heavy elements are in the 

maximum allowed norms.  

 
Table-4: Tabular presentation of heavy metal in potatoes that were cultivated in greenhouses D3 and D6 (ppm) 

 

Metals  ( ppm) Sampling-points 

D3 ( two sub-samples) D6 ( two sub-samples) 

A1 A2 A3 A4 

Lead (Pb) 1.117800 1.920123 1.728720 1.104671 

Zinc ( Zn) 14.64512 35.13531 7.727890 12.49166 

Nickel (Ni) 1.579670 1.633286 20.27097 1.569000 

Copper (Cu) 5.997400 10.11600 12.48762 9.798400 

Cadmium (Cd) <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 <0,001 

 

In the third group, the potatoes that were cultivated without using the water from Iber River, without 

water from precipitation, they were isolated and only ecologically clean water was used. The 

contaminated air with heavy metals as a result of mining activities of Trepca could not penetrate and 

reach potatoes through the process of atmospheric precipitations and as a result, get deposited. Samples 

D3 and subsample (A1 and A2), as well as D6 with subsample (A3 and A4) from the analyzed results, it 

emerges that the concentration of lead and other heavy elements does not exceed the international norms. 

In Fig.-3 the analysis of regression indicates that the results of four heavy elements are within permitted 

levels.   

CONCLUSION 
In the present study, in the first group, the potatoes those were cultivated with the water that was not 

previously chemically treated before being released to nature. The water is contaminated with heavy 

metals from mining activities of Trepca. Water should be chemically treated. In second group potatoes 

were cultivated without being irrigated from Iber River and they were irrigated only by the atmospheric 
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precipitations. However, the air is polluted with heavy metals as a result of mining activities of Trepca, 

based on the analyzed results the concentration of lead and other elements does not exceed the 

international norms, however, they are increased up to maximum allowed level, compared to the 

standards for potable water, Tab 1. In Fig 3 the analysis of regression indicates that the results of the 

heavy elements are in the maximum allowed norms. 

In the third group, the potatoes that were cultivated without using the water from Iber River, without 

water from precipitation, they were isolated and only ecologically clean water was used. The 

contaminated air with heavy metals as a result of mining activities of Trepca could not penetrate and 

reach potatoes through the process of atmospheric precipitations and as a result, get deposited. 

 

 
Fig.-4: Graphical presentation of the concentration of heavy metals in location D3, D6 and regress analysis 
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